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PRAISE FOR THE ASSASSINS

SKRYIAN ARMY THANKED FOR ITS
II 0K AT TE DEVM SERVICE

TlioiifiM the Metropolitan Deplored the
Necessity for the Murder of and
liiocn CJir Sends Good WIShes to the

SeW Hulcr No Action by the Power
Hvectal CaW Dtipatclwt to Tin SUN

f IlKunuuE June 18 It can hardly be
tuid tInt tho town presents a fcstlvo ap-
pearance There has been an extraordi-
nary lack of Interest among tho majority
of tho people In recent

The Skupstchtna oclock thU
morning but Uusnudlatcly adjourned for
thfl purpose of tttendlsig a great thanks-
giving service at tho cathedral whero a
To Deutn wns sung

The Metropolitan who officiated read
n brief address In which ha congratulated
tho nation upon tho restoration of the Kara
georgevltch dynasty While deploring tho
necessity for the recent ussaHsluatloiut tho
Metropolitan thanked tho army for what
It hud done and praised its behavior As
tho prelate spoke tho officers present audi-
bly expressed thoir pleasure at Ills remarks

reassembled for the purpo-
of considering a revision of the Constitu-
tion New clauses will Ixj Introduced whIch
wilt exclude any restriction of tlio Kings
power over the army

OENKVA Juno 10 Tho Czar lw tele-
graphed to King Peter of saying

Learning that tho Senate and
have unanimously proclaimed you King of
Servia I desire to express to your Majesty
my whe for the prosperity of your per-
son aud country May Ood assist you in
tlin enterpriw yon have undertaken

liapplnetM of your p o lv
LONDON Juno in M Mljatovltch tho

Servian Minister who ivmaiiw tarn antici-
pating reiippolntment In an inter-
view today his lnliif that tho Powers
would not interfere in nny way with events
In Servla He said

When his Mujesty nrrivct at Bplgrndo-
ho will have to form a now Government
HIK give formal notice of uocotwlon hut
when ho doth o thoro Is no doubt that tlio-

Iovers will recognize him unhesitatingly
When asked ronrernlng punishment

of the murderers of King Alexander and
Queen Draga lio said

I have no official information hut 1

take this view If the Servians do not con-

sider it proper to punish the murderers
and nil the rest of the world thinks it would
be proper then
will find themselves opposed to the opinion-
of every civilized pcopln and will do libties-
huffcr hi the esteem of these people 1

am sure tho Servians are extremely anxious
to retain tho sympathy of the civilized
nations of Europe but I not see that
the Powers have the right to force their
morality in such a on people who
do not agree with

The best thing is for the Powers to leave
the matter entirely to the appreciation of
the Servian people Indeed I should
think it would bo a delicate nod somewhat
dangerous thing for diplomacy to sit in
judgment on

At the excitement of a-

political crisis U a possibility
that by and by the Servians will conic to
the conviction that however they may U
pleased and benefited by the present po-

litical change it U neither edifying nor
laudable to applaud political assassination

It would bo for I ho Powers
to try to coerce Servla Into punishing
the murderers Whatever is
is to bo of real value must bo the outcome
of the serious thought and deep convic-
tion of the Servian people If they have
no appreciation of evil in tim manner the
revolution wan effected nothing Li to be
gained by seeking to force them into a
pretence of a conviction they do not
l o ess-

M Mljatovitdi explained that as he
is not at the moment a Minister he does
not meet diplomatic colleagues There

he know what is passing be
anti he does

his views as being official hut he said it
seemed to him that It would be the wisest
nnil most dignified course for the Powers
tu net as he had suggested-

SKMUV Slavonio Jun 18 Them is
every present indication that the head of
tlio army havo seized control of Servia and
that King Peter will he Utile other than a
royal captivo

It IH predicted that the real government
of the country will bo a military dictator-
ship under the revolutionary loaders Cot
Maschin and Col Mischitch TIm whole
country Is already under military rule

dictated the military chiefs-
It is stated apparent truth that it

was against the a of the
theSkupstchina voted thanks

yesterday to army for Us patri
electing a

The which IH the Radical
ono disposed of Alexanders auto

and restored by the revolu-
tionist is in the of military officers
The first prominent man to dis-
approval oligarchy Is M

who today vice
of tho Senate in token of dis-

satisfaction
The elaborate disposition now in progress

concerning the new are more
or less of a farce Tho heads of the army
believe that King Peter is a compliant man
lacking strength of will and
to secret terms with his Majesty by
which they will in their own
the grabbed through blood-

It remains to be seen how far

certain extent an unknown and
he be less complaisant than is supposed-

In a con-
versation overheard in Belgrade Is

Two peasants were at a
portrait of and one of them
asked Who is Ho received the reply

ft is the new King
But why did kill the old King

he first peasant asked I dont
replied the hut I think the army

tlont like the new Then re

PLEASES MONTENEGRO

tllmlon or Peter a ItliiK of Srrvla Ap-

proved
iprtial Cubit Deipatth o Tile SUN

CKTTtKJE Montenegro June 16 The
election of Peter Karagoorgevltch as King
nf SorvU was received here with enthusi-
asm by Prince Nicholas and the people
generally The Princes eldest daughter

died In W was the wife of
Peter Prince Nicholas in address-

ing a crowd of people extolled the virtues
bravery ancestors of Peter

At same time the ruler
condemned the manner in which King
Alexander was killed
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DEATH LIST MAY GO TO 300

Survivor Search Heppner Ruins for
Bodies

PORTLAND Ore Juno leSurvlvors of
the cloudburst whIch descended on Hepp
ner on Sunday evening ore gathering up
tho bodies of tho dead and It Is now bo

that from 250 to 300 lives havo been

Thero is to be little need for doctors
and nurses as all who were In the path of
the waters perished and those who are
alive escaped unhurt being on high ground
away from tho

The Portland of tho Oregon Railway
and Navigation Company has received the
following message via Echo

Roughly estimated almost all the people
living on the banks of Willow Creek were
drowned Need relief in the shape of a
large body of men to clear away
and bury bodies Agent Herman and wife
are presumably dead as they have not
yet boon found

Ono man who has reached Juno from
Heppner says

It In now known that at least 275 or 300
persons were drowned 115 corpses have
boon hastily buried in wooden boxes and
pome were merely wrapped In blankets

Thero wero still several wagonloatls
of dead on their way to the cemetery when-
I left Heppner Itself has boon pretty
well searched In of diibris
whore it is thought grout of bottles
will be found-

J W this city who was formerly
State from Morrow county in ono
of tho heaviest losers in a financial way
lxcnuse of the flood He owned a con
siderable portion of tho town of Heppner
and much of his property ls located on
low ground where tho effect of the water
was most seriously felt

His family Is In Portland but his father
inlaw and sinter are at Heppner and up
to a late last night he had received
no news

Henry Blackmail ut ono tune Collector
of Internal Revenue for Oregon went to
Heppner on Saturday where ho is supposed
to have been nt the time of tIre cloudburst
No word line been hoard of him

The Oregon Railway und Navigation
Company has received information a
horseman nnle ahead of tim
warned the people of Lexington arid lone
and by this means tho loss of life at those
places was prevented

LIPTON SAYS IIKU WIN

Irw nrr or Shnmrork til enrol or Amerloans
at a Illnner In London

fiprtlal LMe cipatt M Tim RUN

LONDON Juno 10O F Wilson vice
president of time Equitable Life Assurance
Company gave n dinner tonight in honor
of Sir Thomas Lipton at the Cnrlton Hotel
There were seventy guests must of them
Americans

The dining room was elaborately deco-
rated with signal flags and pictures of the
three Shamrocks The tables were orna-
mented with full sailed models chal-
lengers

Mr Wilson in proposing a health to Sir
Thomas said lute only wish was that tho
best boat would win but if it was Inevitable
that tho Cup bo lifted the American public
in whose Thomas has H large warm

see him as till lifter for they
admired his persistency and true sports-
manship

Sir Thomas paid a tribute to th con-
tinual kindnesses ho had received from
tho Americans He reiterated ills strong
confidence that he would win time Cup which
was Increased by his having a trial horse
In American waters a thins ho lacked in
previous contests

From what ho had heard the Reliance
must bo a bit of a wonder He was glad
of this as ho wanted to win against time

best boat that America could produce
He denied that it was his intention to race
time Shamrock I in time preliminary races
of tho 00footers hut after the Cup races
ho would 1x3 willing to race her against
any boats desiring a trial

He believed that Shamrock III was the
fastest boat ever built In tIme United King-
dom If the Reliance was superior to her ho
would bow his head to
consider Herreshoff n wizard aud regard tho
days of miracles as not having passed but
if he won ho sure time Americans would
grant him the Cup with the best grace He

that the next dinner he attended in
would have the blooming mug

as a table ornament

FORCE IX DANGER

Mart Mullah Said to have Col Cobbei
ExPedition In a Tight Hole

Special CMi Despatch to SON

LoNDoN Juno 17 A despatch to the
Daily Molt from Aden says that reports
received there confirm the statements that
Col Cobbe commanding a column of the
British expeditionary form against the
Mad Mullah of Sosnaliland is in n some-

what serious predicament at Callady His
force is on half rations

Gen Manning tho commander of the
expedition is also surrounded and U unable-
to assist Col Cobbe owing principally-
to want of transport

TROOPS GUARD IN COURT

Dcwey and III Cowboys en Trial In Kansas
lor Murder

ST FRANCIS Kan Juno 18 Surrounded
by a strong guard of militia Chauncey
Dewey W J McBride and Clyde Wilson
faced Justice Hall In the county court-
house here today for their preliminary
hearing on the charge of the murder of
Daniel Berry and his two sons last week

When the first witness Ed Tucker one of

caused refusing to answer
all questions by AttorneyGeneral Cole-
man State Attorney Coleman
appealed to the Hall

for contempt-
as ho did Al another

who followed Tucker on the
stand and also declined to testify Beach

answered promptly
The were when found cutting

wire fences around the ranch
had a feud between Dewey and
final ranchers

Car Attic on Uroadwaj
A southbound open car on the Broad-

way line blew out a fuse lost evening and
fire in front of the Flatiron build-

ing Tho employees of the Flatiron ran
a of hose out put out the fire be

tho engines camn

The nlfiwsntMt pathway Iradlnir out or Into
N Y via Hudson

Your tMM dout II you wtat relief Best
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TO BE ALL REFORM

REFORM CLUB GOES STORMILY
OUT OF ITS SOCIAL LIFE

Youincr Members Go Away Orowllnc
Became MlOOO on Hand I to Be
Devoted to Tariff Tracts WbUe Eat-

ing Drinking and Sleeping Surcease

The Reform Club at Twentyseventh-
street and Fifth avenue will cease to bo a
social and political organization at the
end of this year and will revert to its original
tariff reform bests This decision was
reached late lost night after a stormy meet
Ing at which the younger members who
eventually were beaten in the vote ap
pauded denunciations of the management-

The resolution which was so bitterly
fought before it was ixissed was as follows

ttttulrrtl That the board of trustees mutter
tho nxplrutlon of the lease of tho clubhouse
on Dec 31 1103 shall provide suitable ac-
commodations for the coimnlttera on publi-
cation nfllcers library and readIng room
but shall not uiwlor time present conditions
continue tho wine rooms restaurant or pro-
vide loiffiiitt for members

What It really means according to somo
of the younger members Is that tho old
timers have laid hold of the money re-
sulting from the sale of tho club property-
to spend on tariff reform pamphlets while
the younger members who have been
contributing to tho finances get no
l oef erich

Th was founded about sixteen
further tariff reform arid

for Time organizers-
also a social side to organiza-
tion and purchased the and a
large number of young mcn joined

ISJl there were OIL1 memoes
lImit the social side was neglected the

men say and last year time number-
of resident members had decreased to 314

As there had been a small deficit each
year tho management took alarm and

the clubhouse for about 400000
After all debts had been paid the
found Itself with a surplus
The of was the Issue
last

The old tariff reformers proposed that
it should be devoted to tariff reform propa-
ganda

younger men who liked time club
for its arid life urged
that It either l o continued as it
or that time surplus be pro rata
They also were the
men who frequented time club that
of time reformers barely
cnme to the club at all and that
last five years a tariff reform discussion
hind never heard there Tariff re-
form as a political question they declared-
was leach did not want all the
money devoted to funeral literature-

On a motion last night to for
three weeks action on the resolution the
vote utood 77 for postponement 27 against
hut 83 proxies were against postpone-
ment young saw
were Iwaten

Speeches were made tho
management of the clubhouse by thn
trustees and the men a majority

I of those cheered them
i resolutions worn offered suggesting

that the club either continue
pretentious accommodations or establish
a lunch club to be run in con-
nection with the proposed office arrange-
ment

were also voted down and when
protested that tariff reform

was a Pierce said
There can bo no issue no grand as that-

I
of free trade

President Wallace MacFarland advised
husbanding resources of the club which

meant doing with the dub
urtw time original resolution was
rifd by practically the same vote The

i men of them soy theyll-
i resign at the end of the year

LOU DILLONS WORLDS

C K Billings
Mile to Wagon In SrtHl

CLEVELAND June 18 Lou Dillon the
green trotter purchased by C K O Bill-

ings of New York at the recent
ton Company solo for 12500 broke all
wagon trotting records for mares in a race
against time this afternoon at the first
snatlnee of the Gentlemens Driving
when she stepped a mile in 206

She was advertised to go to beat 214
but the fiveyearold daughter of Sidney
Dillon won feeling just on edgeand after
allowing her to go the first half of the
mile the watch In 104K Mr Billings
brought her home in

this afternoon breaks the worlds
record of 207 which was made Lucille
at Lexington three years ago when driven

John A McKcrron s matinee performances-
his fastest

Whilo Mr Lou Dillon to
a worlds record he also drove The Monk
a mile In 2OOJf and Fred S Wedgowood-
a mile in 208J He also in six
scheduled races getting three
seconds and one In both races
that Charles Otis of Cleveland started in
he beat out Mr Billings

VISSAR OSS FIRST BRIDE

Miss Marion Davidson Graduated Lit
Week New Married

BOSTON June 18 Mies Marion Davidson
of Watortown has established a new record-
as tho commencement girl to get
the soonest after graduation
woman who Is the daughter Mr and Mrs
Herbert Davidson was graduated from
Vassar College lost Wednesday

Tonight she became the wife of H H
Murdock of New York the wedding taking
place in the First Church at Water
town

Her classmates gave the bride a handsome
cabinet in accordance with the Vassar cus-
tom of giving a to the girl married tho
soonest receiving her degree

The maid of was Miss Eleanor
Vassar 03 of Indianapolis and E

E Coolidge was
best man The maids of honor were
the Misses Ina Duncan of Washington Pa
Vollnda Henderson of Ohio
Ethel Morrison of and Harriet-
E Johnson of Cambridge all Vosgar girls

KNELT ItAREFOOT IN RROADWAY

With an Image or Christ In Her Arm Be-
tween the Car Track

A woman of middle age who said she
was Mary McGowan a dressmaker and

at 141 West Fourteenth street
up Broadway at 10 oclock

last night She carried au image of Christ
tier

she had reached Thirty
fourth street a crowd had gathered
to watch her She then went out between
the Broadway car tracks and
tho on ground knelt She was
sent to Bellevuo

Porono Moinuln Special
vl Utckawunn FUllroad leaves New York tor
Delaware Water Gap and Ml Porono

Saturday at 1 P M

Monday mornlnts dr
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FATHER CHIUWICK RESWNS-

WM on the Maine nittn She Wa

In Havana Harbor-

It was reported at the Brooklyn navy
yard yesterday that the Rev Father John

forwarded to Washington
his resignation an In the United
States Navy was the
third Catholic clergyman to receive on ap-

pointment aaChaplairt in the navy and was
Instructed in his duties at the Brooklyn
yard by the Rev Charles Barks who was
the first Catholic Chaplain his appointment
having been made by President Cleveland
in 1887

Father Chldwlck joined the battleship
Maine when she was put In commission
and was on board the Illfated vessel when
she was blown up in Havana harbor He
was one of the last of tho survivors to leave
the wreck aud his gallant actions on that
night and his devoted ministrations to tho
sufferers subsequently In time hospitals
made him one of time heroes of the disaster
Ho was always a great favorite In the navy
aunt to the sailors ho was familiarly known
as Father John

It Is understood thief Father Clildwlck
will soon receive an appointment as rector
of some Important York
diocese from Archbishop Fancy Previous-
to Ills appointment In tho navy he was an
assistant In St Stephens Church

It is said that the Hov Father Oleason
an assistant in St JamewH Church Man-

hattan will be appointed to succeed him as
Chaplain

WOMEN THROWN FROM

Miss Mabel Burke and Miss Beatrice
tier Hurt but Not Dangerously

OliANOE N J June 16 Miss Mabel
Burko a daughter of Mrs John Burke of
Woodlands Llewellyn Park Wet Orange
and her friend Miss Beatrice Bonner of
West New Brighton wore seriously
in a runaway accident on Main
Orange about noon today The two were
in a dogcart At the corner of Main and
Cone streets time horse took fright at an
automobile and got beyond control of Miss
Burke who was driving At the corner
of Main and Centre streets the dogcart col-

lided with a painters wagon which was
flied with long ladders

Both Miss Burke and Miss Bonner were
thrown out mind were cut and bruised by
coming in contact with the ladders They
were carried into the Orange office of the
EKSOX and Hudson ORS Company where
they were cared for until an ambulance
arrived At the Orango Memorial Hos-
pital it was said that neither of them was
dangerously hurt

Tlio horse continued his run down Main
street and at tho corner of Park street
collldod with a livery carriage belonging to
J W Van Gieson of Montclair The colored

who was driving was thrown out
was only slightly hurt Both Von
carriage and the dogcart were wrecked

STttfKJt INSURANCE PLAN

The Company Under Way far NonUnion
Mm a Well a Employer

INDIANAPOLIS June 16 David M Parry
president of the National Manufacturers
Association commenting on the proposed
organization of a company to insure em-

ployers of labor against strikes said today
that members of the Executive Committee
and other influential members of tho asso-
ciation hued the under consideration
and tho undoubtedly I e
formed He said it would necessarily he
a mutual company and the membership
would be kept secret only the officers of
the company being known-

If this is done said he organized
labor will never know when it orders a
strike whether It is really fighting com-
bined capital or merely making an on-

slaught on the Individual
Time object of the company will b to

protect its policy holders from re-

sulting from strikes and also to in-

dependent workmen who care to exercise
their great privilege of working
for whom and for what they
please

The insurance company will have a
legal department and will prosecute any
roan who attempts any coercion or commits
any violation of the law

LINDENTHALS BRIDGE PLAN
Instead of Widening SJtth Street He Would

Move a Trolley Track
Bridge Commissioner Llndenthal has sub

mitted to the Board of Estimate his plan for
an approach to the Blackwells Island

Litidenthal Is opposed to
widening street He advocates
Instead the congested conditions
there by removing one tracks of the
crohetown cars to Sixtieth street

The new track would run from Second
avenue through Sixtieth street to Fifth
avenue curve across the plaza and
join street again west of Fifth
avenue Between and Second ave-
nues eaetbound vehicular traffic should

Fiftyninth street and west
along street

use Fiftyseventh street which
is 100 feet wide earn the

to transfer at avenues to cars
travailing north and south

MISER PRIEST LEFT 37HM
Extreme Poverty Eitate

In Litigation Fume Yrn
MOUNT VERNON N Y June 16 Charles

H Lovett appraiser of the transfer tax
lies tiled a final report on the estate of the
Rev John Alblnger of Mount Vernon
known as tho miser priest Fathor
Lad of which Ls attended the
German Catholics of Mount Vernon He
professed extrrtne poverty

flied ends a litigation-
of five years After deducting
for attorneys fees expenses It
places not taxable estate at 57500

is distributed as follows Nicholas
Luuer 25000 the Church of Our Lady of

Coberg living in Bonn
Germany 10000 each
Fred two parIshioners

each arid Nicholas sexton of
500

M Flagler III but ImprovlnM-

AMARONXCK N J Juno Ifl Mr Henry
M Flogler has been ill for a week at lila
home at Ortenta Point on time He
is suffering from so

It him In bed for fourdays He recently returned from Florida
and on the a severe
cold which settled in his back

Air Line Rallwa
With Interchain rable mileage lick MA dining

cars Ihrouih alraptn offtraa
South Office 11N3 Broadway AU-

tIM to Matara Fall aad Kcimnu
VaD B n June Return to JunR any trite Superior Pullman at xt I
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COMPLETES BUILDING TIEUP

EMPLOYERS STOP HOISTING OF
MATERIAL FULLER CO QUITS

Meantime Parks Working herd U Wit
the ideas Back Get the Plumbers

Metal Workers Are llnltatlnc-
Wlietuer to Leave the Sew Uoafrd or Not

The board of governors of the Building
Employers Association tightened

in the building
day by passing a resolution on the
Hoisting Association an affiliated body
of employers to stop all hoisting of ma-

terials The Hoisting Association wilt stop
work today

The George A fuller Company which Is
not in the association sent word to time

that it also had given orders to stop

An impression in some quarters that the
board of governors had decided not to
resume work until 75 per cent of the unions
accept the arbitration plan was corrected
yesterday by a member of the association-
The resolution said no such tinting

forcing our of arbitra-
tion down the throats of the unions said
this member but we have pretty good
proof that though the plan of arbitration-
has appeared In the newspapers and has
been scattered broadcast among the rank
and file of tho unions not 40 per cent of the
members have read it It will take time be
fore the majority of the workers have read
the plan and made themselves acquainted
with its details and meantime we cannot
see our way to rosumo work

The Emergency Committee of the asso-
ciation was in session all day It recom
mended that in three cases of emergency
resumption of work should be allowed
One case was that of a building which was
in danger of collapsing-

It came out that there have
been defections from tho new

Building Mechanics Association whosn
members composed the skilled

and Philip Massey of the Housesmiths
O Amalgamated

Painters Society and James Geelan of
the Drivers Union repre-
senting the remains of the old

attended a meeting of the
Plumbers Union on Monday and
such Inducements that the plumbers who

out with the de-
cided to back to the old board

Later thus committee attended a meet
of the Amalgamated Sheet

Union which Is In the now
and started a stampede back to
board This won by a

resolution deferring a decision to the next
meeting

RULE MADE JUST FUR DEVERY

Tom Smith Hay Tamilian i Preparing
to Bur Him Wllli Sheehan

At the antiDevery rally of the Horatio
Seymour the Ninth in Elghthavenue
near Twentyfourth street last night

Smith secretary of General
of Tammany Hall was the

principal
Dover longer fighting Inside

Tammany Hall He is righting against It
fighting against the organization which
gave him everything he ever had from
policeman to Chief

Speaking of time new rules adopted by
Tammany which leader Murphy-
the power to throw out as often-
as commIt up as district leader Mr
Smith said

That rule was designed just for Dovery
and for other como

The leader of Tammany Hall
wouldnt exercise It his
leadership if he attempted to exercise it

and history
justified the rule

declared that the Sheehan
men wore expressing a willingness to
with time Devery
Of Mr
The organization is Many

men to tear it down and
gone to their political graves Sheehan

FAVORS CANAL TREATY

Time State of Antoqula Sides With Panama
and Cauea
Juno 18 Additional con

by the Gov-

ernment from effect that
the State of Antoqula which adjoins the
Isthmian States of Panama and Cauca-
is with them in heartily favoring the ratifi-
cation of the Panama Canal treaty with the
United States Should Panama and Cauca
secede from the Colombian federation

might be expected to join them
Confidential from Bogota and

elsewhere In Colombia that the
treaty will be defeated unless there is a

change of sentiment a
majority of members of the Congress
Some of the opponents of the treaty are

meat of a bonus of 120000000 to Colombia
and on annual rental of 2000000 This
Government will not consent to any such
change

NEWPORT LADY BOUNTIFULS

Mr Pane Whitney smith Miss Rivet
Wake a Poor Girls

NEWPOBT June id A little girl poorly
clad was among the people who

in front of the this morning-
to see the fashionable people going in and
out She asked a welldressed man for a

and he gave her a quarter She
was to when an automobile

containing Miss Nat lea Rives
and Mrs saw her
and called to the driver to stop Alighting
they made a rush for time

her the candy store in the Casino block
Here they her with candy and sent
her on her way rejoicing

Miss of Corporation
Counsel Hives of New York

is time daughter of Secretary of
Hay

MINISTERS DAVaitTER KILLED
Negro Arrrttrd for an Atrocious Crime at

wfcrnlnctoa Del

WILMINGTON Del Juno 8
Bishop a seventeenyearold girl who was
feloniously assaulted yesterday and
throat was cut in three places
afternoon without regaining consciousness
Sue loft an electric car of a
mile from her home about 10 oclock yes-
terday morning but was not found
ft In the afternoon

White a negro arrested last night
on suspicion Is said to have been seen

A knife found where the
girl won assaulted was acknowledged by

negro as his
father the Rev E A

is superintendent of Fords Industrial

Intrrcollrtlate Boil Races June I
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PRESIDENT MELLEN DISOWNS

The Heported Statement About WallStreet
HostilIty to Hoonevrit

S Mellon president of tho North
Railway Company now in this

city says that average crop conditions
taking the road as a whole are better than
they were a year ago

Mr Mellon was questioned regarding tIme

reported statements by him in the West
hostility In Wall Street toward President

Roosevelt He sold
The statements attributed to mo were

without foundation so far an my personal
knowledge of time situation In Wall Street
goes I have mot more friends than

of the President and so far as
Mr Morgan Is concerned I am wholly
without Information as to whether he Is

a supporter or otherwise of the President
having never had occasion to learn ItU
views on the subject

lIE COULDNT mitE WITH HEK

Miss MrKnlee Knocked tnuoi clou i the
Man Who Proposed to Oo Ho-

MORHISTOWX Juno IB While Miss Mao
McKntoe of Summit was driving in Mac
Collough avenue this afternoon aha was
accosted by John Tiornoy who Insisted
upon riding with hor Miss McEnteo struck
him with her whip Tierney then sprang-
at her and tore a sleeve from her waist

Quick as a flash Miss McEnLoe raised the
whip and with tho heavy end struck
Tierney a blow that knocked him to the
ground unconscious Sue then drove to
police headquarters and notified an offlc or

Policeman Brennen brought Tierney to
the station house and the Police Justice fined
him 110 He was unable to pay and was
committed to the county jail

It SAVE TAXED ON MOOOOOO

Objected Too Late to the Aiweaament
Carnegie Pays on KUOOOOOO

In addition to ida personal assessment
on 5000000 Andrew Carnegie will pay
on real estate to the amount of 12000000
He mae made no objection to these assess-
ments

Russell Sage who was assessed on 2000
000 personal property objected to this valu-
ation and applied in May last to have it
reduced Lost year h was assessed on
800000 Mr Sage it spurns was under

impression that ho had until Juno 1 hits
year swear off May 1 was the last day
ho had tocorn ossessmnnt and as ho
failed to appear before that date ho will have
to pay on the 2000000

TROLLEY WAY TO IIOSTON

Permission Given for the Building or the
Last Unk

NEW HAVEN Conn June 18 In the
Superior Court hero this afternoon Judge
William T Elmer permission for
the construction of link of trolley
line necessary for a complete electric road
between New York and Boston paralleling-
the New York and New Haven from the
Hub to the Grand Central Station Time

new road upon which work wilt be begun-
at one will connect this city with Walling
ford and is six miles long

FOR WORLDWIDE STEEL TRUST

Brussels Correspondent Nay Negotiation
Are Ender Way

Siitelal Cable Ditpatc t TIll SUN
LONDON June 17 The Brussels

of the Telegraph says he learns
that secret negotiations are proceeding
between the United States Steel Corpora
tion and the most important European
steel works for tho establishment of
a common trust In order to increase prices

POPES CONDITION

French Correspondent That It I

Special Despatch to THE SUN
PARIS A despatch from Rome

to the Rappel says that the condition of the
most critical

NEW KAISER NOT SPEEDED
Wont Try to Break a Record Until She

Get Ready
The North Lloyd steamship

Kaiser yesterday from
Bremen Southampton and Cherbourg with
crowded cabins made no effort to eclipse
records although there was ex-
pectation among the passengers that she

said is to let the great ship out gradually
lest If pushed too soon wear
before can attain the she was de-
signed to make However he covered

course of S178 miles from Cher-
bourg In 6 21 hours and 58 minutes-
at an average of 2204 knots

O F cabin passenger
BO old died Of heart on Mon-
day night His wife brought lila to
port

MVRPIIY NONCOMMITTAL

Denies That He Came Out Against Olne-
yIp In Haisaonuietti

Leader Charles F Murphy back from
Worcester Moss yesterday he had
been there to attend the College
commencement exercises and not a-

political conference Mr Murphy said
committed one way or

the other on the possible of
Richard for the Presidency nor on
anybodys ambitions in

Unique Pass on London Tramway
President Charles V Darcy of time Hoboken

Commissioners of Public Instruction has
a silver match safe upon which
a perpetual pass on all tramway

lines in London Time box is one A

number which tho Duke of Marlborough-
had made as souvenirs of his visit to this
country several years ago

Trolley Extension Franchise Milled
The application by the New York and

Long Island Railroad Company which
operates a trolley system car In Long Island
City for a franchise to extend its system-
to Mlneola Jamaica and other was
rejected by the Aldermen be
cause it did not provide for one fare No
one spoke in favor of the franchise

Cheap lee Mills a child
A cents cheap ice cream

from thousands of carts on the
caused the death yesterday after

noon of Emma Hem 7 407
East Nineteenth street ptomaine
poisoning Dr 310

avenue who attended the child
declared that a small amount of green
ice cream eaten on Sunday night was tho
sole cause of death

Latest Marine IntrlllirnrrA-
rrtTd SiCouutlo HuU
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SEIZES RAILROAD

HONDURAS GOVERNMENT TAKES
HOLD AND OPERATES IT

The Sjwllcate or New orkers Who Own

the hush Accused of Violating an
Agreement to Complete Certain Im-

prnrcmeiiU Within a Spcclllnl Time

NEW ORLEANS Lu Juno 16 For an al-

leged violation of contract tho Government-
of Honduras has confiscated the Honduras
Railroad from Puerto Cortez to a point
beyond San Pedro Sula Time rood belonged-

to a syndicate of which Senator Chauneey
M Dope w Is president and Henry L Sprague
vloopresldesit A nainber of other well
known New York financiers are Interested-
in it

The small but troublesome road passed
from the control of tho Americans on May
27 and is now being by the Oor
ernmont The violation of contract charged
Is tho fttilurn of time company to cer-
tain Improvements guaranteed by them
within a specified time Tho Honduras
Government notified Adolph Pereira agent
of the company at Puerto Cortez that the
limit for the improvements would expire on
May 27 and that unless they were made
by that time the President Would foreclose
and seizo the road rime syndicate failed
to comply with Its lease und on May 37

President Ronllla despatched Gen Alvarado
from Tegucigalpa to confiscate the road
General Agent Porolra was displaced and
Gen Alvarado assumed charge of the line

len Alvnrado proceeded to reorganize
the operating force Washington Valentin
of New York loft here on Thursday for
Puerto Cortez en roulo to Tegucigalpa to
try and patch up the trouble-

It was said last night by a man well ac-

quainted with time affairs of tho syndicate
that the American owners will vigorously
contest time seizure and make every effort
to recover the road Henry L Sprague
the vicepresident of the syndicate called
on Secretary of State Hay In Washington
lost week in regard to tho case and an
official protest may bo made It Is denied
that the syndicate has violated the

HIM IN MONKEYS CAOt
Kidnapped Child Tells How Hn Was

In a Circus
EAST ST Louis Ill June 1C Sixyear

old Johnnie Layton was returned to
parents today by the police to
he told a story which convinced
lie had been kidnapped by for
the purpose of being brought up
boy Sylvester Baker a negro employs
of the GaskillMundy Carnival Company
Is locked up in the Belleville jail on Y

charge of abducting the boy
When time terrified child was taken from

the show people ho kept screaming They
me back in the with the monkeys

The of Baker almost
spasms When the parents finally sue

out bia story He said
the scratched

me but I was more afraid of that black-
man He mo in the and slammed
time door and made me play with the animal
I ran into the corner cage but they
canto after mo and scratched

big black man would take out
alt got after me but pretty soon

I would to go back
up one morning most of my clothes were

and sny and face were another
color

ROW OVER MRS LEMMONS DRESS

Sine and tho Urraimaker In the Folio
Station to the Price

Mrs Annie Egan a dressmaker of 224

West Twentieth street and a woman who
said she was Mrs Daniel Wailer Lenunon-
of the St James Hotel had the
payment for a dress night and the
two women with a young man a friend of
Mrs Lemmon landed in the West Twentieth
street police station next door to the

home
Mrs Egan said that Mrs Lemmon hired

her to make the dress about six weelcs ago
saying that she wanted it to wear at

sons graduation from Harvard
Mrs Egan says that tho dress was ready

last notified Mrs to
saying that this bill would be 115 Mrs

told Mrs Egan to pack up
the ireful and started to leave it
young man who accompanied her

S

downstairs and Mrs Egan ran after her
saying elmo wanted 15 daughter ran

police und Detective
Mrs and the young roan at the

parley It watt agreed that Mrs
corner

After
today when the young man would

companion as her attorney
not at the St

James Hotel

MDONALD ASKED 4BOLT BRIBES

Out Could Give Jerome No K lilcnoe
ftlOOWO Sub way

John B McDonald time subway
called on District Attorney Jerome

yesterday afternoon at the letters re
quest to tell what ho knew about the charges
that have been made that walking dele-
gates received part of a fund of 110000
raised by subway contractors to prevent
strikes that were threatened on the work
Mr Jerome was desirous of using testimony
on this In time examination of Parks
before Justice this afternoon After
the conference Mr McDonald declined
to Ira interviewed Mr Jorome said

We talked this of corruption over
and Mr McDonald was to me
what he knew on the subject However
there was he knew would be
of time slightest value as legal evidence
and the mutter

CITIZEN TRAIN GOES HOME

And lilt Attendants llreak Camp In De
flames of a Pistol Ouarantlue

STAMFORD Conn June 18 George
Francis Train was discharged as cured
of smallpox at the city Isolation camp this
afternoon

Mr Train wont to his daughters home
in a nurse and
went whim him rind then drove to the station
where they took a train for Now York

Mayor Leeds told time police to prevent
attendants from

city limits and ordered the policemen to
wo their If necessary were
detailed At various the dtyi
but were by time attendant

The alibi train to the Wliltc Mountain
Pullman aliJ tot M Alton and Qnebrr
will ilLs vaiou live irsiul Ontral
N Y II 4 It n at vitsi P M Uatlr

rommriirlnit lunr Rnil-
Tlir day While Mountains Whim VRitl

Smiled through Parlor ran tot Fabian JerTeraon
and 81 Alrxna will en lute strvlco on saw date
leaving New York at A M vUr-

RlchOrld Hprlnn Sleeper
LMkawanoa Railroad daUr al 8 i P Kcan on 10 A M triln Atfi
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